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ABOUT ELDEN® Elden® develops and publishes strong-brand titles. More than 500 million copies of Dragon Quest, Harvest Moon, and Animal Crossing have been sold. We believe in bringing
people together, the strength of shared experiences, family and tradition, and raising children in a safe and healthy environment. Elden’s vision for the future combines “Fun-First” with “Truth-
First,” and firmly places it on both a global and local level. For more information, please visit www.elden.co.jp ABOUT ELDEN GAMES Elden Games develops and publishes strong-brand titles.
Since its formation in 1999, it has released over 250 titles, including horror games, role-playing games (RPG), and adventure games. The company mainly develops titles for the Nintendo Switch
system, PlayStation 4, and Xbox One as its core platforms, along with mobile platforms, such as Android and iOS. For more information, please visit Have fun with the Elder Scrolls® Online™.
About Bethesda Softworks LLC Bethesda Softworks LLC is a ZeniMax® Media company. The ZeniMax® Media group creates best-in-class games, game franchises, immersive online experiences,
interactive entertainment for consumers around the world, and leading social networking platforms. Bethesda Softworks LLC will continue to develop titles for current platforms, and for new
console, handheld, mobile, social networking, and online delivery platforms as they become available. For more information, please visit *P*\1; medium, 0.5--1; low, \

Features Key:
Easy Approach Select your favorite skill from a vast variety of skills in your area and training.
A Specific System Equip the right weapons and armor for the situation you're in and create your own unique look.
MP Bar System Use your MP to use items and skills.
A Wide Variety of Skills Not only do your skills increase and develop when using them, but they also change depending on the skills you have equipped.
Warp Points Warp Points can be used to instantly travel around the Lands Between without any losses.
Bandits The ferocity of the wildlings who live in the densely populated areas of the Lands Between can sometimes be troublesome. Bandits appear, become more ferocious as they increase in number, and finally annihilate you.
Damage Level Caps The level cap of damage has been raised to 224, allowing players to enjoy even more joy after a long battle. The game is released at a version at 224 equipping weapons, and the maximum damage level can therefore be almost doubled.
Easy, Timely System Events You can skip a planned story part in a timely manner and join the NPCs of a new game.
High Quality Sound The music and the background ambiance are of high quality.
Developer Images In addition to global images (cardboard, Mario, and others), 30 different developer "loves" have been newly added to the game.
Extension DLC The extension DLC is offered as a free download. 

Newly Added Developer's Collection:
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